MINUTES OF THE KGNU BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Tuesday, June 14, 2011
700 Kalamath, Denver, CO
Board Members Present:
Barry Gilbert
Judy Trompeter
Chris O'Riley
Sam Fuqua
Marge Taniwaki
Ken Fricklas
Steve Strenge
Lu Contreras
David Wilson – via phone
Board Members Absent:
Meredith Carson
Basit Mustafa
Guests:
Brian Gies
Shawna Sprowls
Kyle Brown
Abaisi Estrada
Dave Ashton
6:19pm - Meeting called to order by Barry Gilbert
Approval of the minutes of the May 2011 meeting deferred until July.
PUBLIC COMMENT: Brian introduced himself.
STATION MANAGERS REPORT: Sam Fuqua
Spring Membership Drive
We have made it to around $199,000 and have closed out our Spring 2011 drive.
Summer Mini-Drive
Drive begins Tuesday morning, July 5. $20,000 goal.
FM Project

The generator installation has been delayed because our concrete contractor has been
out of town. He’s back now and the pad will be poured this week.

Monthly Giving Campaign
We have a mailing going out this week to our members encouraging those who give
monthly through AFT to increase their monthly gift and encouraging other members to
switch to the automatic monthly program. We will not refer to monthly giving as “AFT”
anymore and instead use the acronym: SOLR—Sustainers of Local Radio.
Staff Reviews
Sam will be starting the staff reviews this month, reviewing two staff members at a time
and spacing the reviews out every 6-8 weeks. All board members will be able to take a
confidential survey concerning the staff member being evaluated.
New Playlist/Program Log
The first two weeks with our new system went pretty well. Staff continues to provide
one-on-one training and support. Huge thanks to Barry and his team for a tremendous
amount of hours and effort during this implementation phase.

BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT: Sam Fuqua
Budget Committee will meet next on 7/7 and form a draft of the 2012 budget. KGNU is
on track with this year’s current budget projections.
Income:
Income looks good partly due to our Chomsky event with brought in $48K net.
Memberships are still below plan, but we should be above 90% for the year. Our total
income is currently 118% of plan from 10/2010 to 4/2011.
Expenses:
There were cost savings in fm salaries due to the temporary combining of two staff
positions. Our engineer expenses are our biggest expense.
DEVELOPMENT DISCUSSION: Judy Trompeter
We will begin a mailing promoting our new SOLR monthly giving program. The mailing
will be sent to people who have previously donated monthly with the AFT program in
the last 2 years. There will be a separate mailing to 1390 members to encourage them

to sign up for monthly donations. We will encourage current listener members to
switch to the monthly plan and for current AFT members to increase their monthly level.
We will also encourage people who use credit card monthly donations to change to
banks as it is cheaper for us that way. The new SOLR club will include both current and
future monthly donors. Benefits for members will include a semi-annual newsletter & a
yearly party.
NOMINATION FOR BARRY GILBERT FOR A SECOND TERM: Judy & Marge
Marge, who was representing NomCom, recommended Barry for a second term. A vote
was taken and Barry was approved for a second term.
RECOGNITION OF MARGE’S SERVICE TO THE BOARD:
The board thanked Marge for her service on the Board for the last six years. She will
continue as a member of NomCom & the Strategic Planning Committee.
7:24pm - Meeting adjourned

Station Manager Report

June 2011

Membership Drives
We made it to @ $199,000 before closing out our Spring 2011 drive. That’s closer than
anticipated to our $200K goal. We got there through our usual combination of on-air
reminders, renewal mailing, board calls, and AFT rolls, plus some last minute pledges for
the Arugula dinner.
We kick off our 2011 Summer Mini-Drive on Tuesday morning, July 5. $20K goal.
FM Project
The generator installation has been delayed because our concrete contractor (Michael
Shuster) has been in Montana on urgent family business. He’s back now and plans to
pour the pad this week.
Monthly Giving Campaign
We have a mailing going out this week to our members encouraging those who give
monthly through AFT to increase their monthly gift and encouraging other members to
switch to the automatic monthly program. We are moving away from publiclly calling
our monthly giving “AFT”—Automatic Fund Transfer, a bank technical term. Instead we
are using Judy’s suggested acronym: SOLR—Sustainers of Local Radio. On-air promos
will begin next week.
Staff Reviews
I’ll be starting the staff reviews this month, reviewing two staff members at a time and
spacing the reviews out every 6-8 weeks between now and the end of the year. All
board members will receive an email with a link to a confidential survey asking for your
feedback on the staff member being evaluated.
New Playlist/Program Log
The first two weeks with our new system went pretty well. Most volunteers are
conscientious about learning it, using it and being patient with some of the remaining
glitches. Staff continues to provide one-on-one training and support. Huge thanks to
Barry and his team for a tremendous amount of hours and effort during this
implementation phase.

Events Committee Report
April 22 – Noam Chomsky: We finally have a net proceeds figure from the Noam
Chomsky super-event in April - $48,000!!! And David is already talking about doing it
again for our 35th Anniversary, so we’ll do everything we can to make that happen.
May 21 - The Plant Sale/Birthday Party/Pancake Breakfast looks like somewhere
between $1500 and $1600. Shawna says, “Less than last year,which was huge, with a
net of approximately $2700; more in line with previous years, where we usually net
$1800ish. We attribute some of the decline to the weather, which was very rainy for
two weeks prior and resulted in less donations than normal, and I could have used a
little more help soliciting and getting donations too.” We’ll try to be more on top of
those details next year.
July 24 – Charles Sawtelle Mountain Jam: Tickets went onsale yesterday. We’ve sold 11!
We might need some board volunteers for this – more on that later.
August 5 – Will Durst: This event should net about $500 for us. Political comedian Durst
will perform at Ozo Coffee to benefit KGNU – we’ll split the door 51/49%. Tickets are
probably $10 or $12, place holds 60-70. We can make money on beverages – we’ll have
donated wine and beer.
September
1) we’re looking at possibly another secret concert, possibly again at the Odd
Fellows Hall. That all went pretty well last time. More on that by next board meeting.
2) we’ve tossed around the idea in the events committee meetings of a special
event to commemorate KGNU’s 33 1/3 birthday – perhaps something with LPs. Might
we want to do a record sale? LP’s only? (Okay, maybe 8-tracks, too.) Would our 33 1/3
birthday be something like September 21? Just tossing that one out to get some
feedback.

